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Dennis Irvin & Donna McCullough

Chapter Directors
gwrraiowachapa@gmail.com

As I write this, we are halfway through April and spring has sprung. Or has it? Seems as if Mother Nature can’t
make up her mind what to give us for weather. 70-degree day followed by rain, snow and cold. Then another
gradual warming up. Hopefully, we are going to turn the corner and get into a nicer weather pattern so that when
we are allowed to get out and about again, we can get back to our fun with friends.
I hope this newsletter finds you well, healthy and safe. No matter what your take on this pandemic situation, it has
certainly changed up our lifestyles. One of the changes involved using Zoom to have a virtual chapter get together
since we aren’t able to get out and see others face to face. We had a lot of people take advantage of this
technology and join us. It was so good to see everyone and to be able to catch up on what is going on in the lives
of our members. Some of us are still working and others are working from home. In whatever you are doing, stay
safe.
April 23rd, we are going to meet at Prairie Meadows to do a drive by of the Tingles household to help Diane’s dad
celebrate his 95th birthday. Ride, drive, whatever you choose. Come out and join us.
We have a number of members dealing with health issues and I urge you to keep them in your thoughts and
prayers as they try to work through these times. Sadly, we have another member who is not doing so well. Deb
Heath has been put into home hospice. She needs your thoughts and prayers to help lift her up and don’t forget
thoughts and prayers for Randy as well.
Until we can get together in person, keep on keeping on.

Mark Smidt and Melissa Catron
Assistant Chapter Directors
marknmelissa@yahoo.com

We hope that everyone is doing well and staying safe. We had our first group Zoom call and it was good to see
everyone even though it wasn’t in person. We had great discussions, as well as, good laughs. Looking forward to
our next one and hopefully see some new faces in attendance.
Reminder to check out the Facebook page with current updates from National, District and of course from the
Chapter.
There are a lot of cancellations and changes with things still in a holding pattern. There has been no update as of
yet about Wing Ding. I’m sure that they will make a decision here shortly.
Reminder that the GWRRA University is holding on-line classes and you can sign up for those at GWRRA.Dot.org.
I attended the Co-Rider Seminar and it does count towards your levels program, plus it is a great way to meet
members thru out the United States and Canada.

John and Pam McDowell
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
pamandjohnsr@msn.com

We hope all of the Black Sheep and GWRRA family are well and adjusting to the social distancing. We are fortunate
to have media in real time and various ways to communicate with each other.
If there was any doubt, that it takes only one person to change the world, this pandemic proves it. Just like 9/11, it
will impact our world as we know it. Of course, there are always silver linings in crisis, also. People who didn’t think
they are essential are now regarded as heroes. The ingenuity of people to build and reconfigure their businesses,
to make products they never made before, are incredible. The coffers will be full of the things that were lacking,
and the lessons learned are invaluable.
Until our “Stay at Home” new normal, we didn’t know there were so many young families in our neighborhood.
The dog walkers are out walking their dogs several times a day, and we are blessed with wonderful neighbors. At
some point we may even ride our trike! Meanwhile, we will continue to do the things we didn’t do last year, which
all seem to involve paint.
Prayers to everyone, especially those suffering loses and illness.

Motorist Awareness
Mark Tilton & Roberta McAfee

May
Lincoln High School - May 4 @ 4:30 p.m.
East High School - May 19 @ 4:30 p.m.

May is Motorcycle Awareness Month. We are in very early stages of putting together a presentation
for elementary schools. Our idea is a short slide show, then a motorcycle clothing/riding gear "fashion
show." If anyone is interested in participating in the fashion show and/or planning, please let us know
at mark@McAfeeRealty.com.

Greg Hayes
Iowa District Educator
515.229.1597
hayeswing@gmail.com

From your District Educator,
You may have heard by the time you read this newsletter that we have cancelled the Iowa Safety Weekend for this year. We
will see how things develop in the next few weeks and months on the spread of COVID-19. It may be that we can offer some
rider courses yet this year.
Currently, all First Aid and CPR courses offered through the GWRRA MFA program are cancelled and I would predict that
these will probably not be offered until a vaccine for this virus has become widely available. In the meantime, GWRRA is
granting a grace period for the FA/CPR requirement for remaining current in the Rider Education Levels Program. If you are an
instructor, trainer or coordinator for the MFA, Rider Course or University programs you can contact the head of those programs
for more information on maintaining your certifications related to the FA/CPR requirements. For all other people, if you have
questions related to your level status, Master eligibility, etc. then you can contact Susan Huttman, Director, Rider Education
Program. If you need help contacting her then contact me and I can put you in touch with her.
John, Yvette and I decided to officially cancel the Iowa Safety Weekend for several reasons, including not knowing at this time
if we would be allowed on the DMACC campus (they are definitely closed through the end of April), not being able to offer the
FA/CPR courses, and because we are all worried about the health and safety of our members. If you had sent a check in for
Safety Weekend, we have not cashed any of them and I will contact you directly.
Fortunately, I have been able to get out several times on my Goldwing this year. Social distancing is not going to stop me from
being out on the road, though I will still be smart about it. Eating out might mean taking a bottle of water with me and a granola
bar. And I promise to keep at least six feet in front of me, so I guess I won’t be tailgating anyone. But, getting out for a ride is a
great way to get out of the house.
If you have gotten out already, I assume that you have experienced that feeling of how the bike feels just a little different than
when you put it away last fall, after spending months riding in the spring, summer and fall. The mind and the body has to
reconnect to the motorcycle. Most of our riding is done with muscle memory. We know right where the friction zone is on our
clutch, how reactive our brake controls are, and how much we have to push on the handlebars to create the correct arc around
the corner. But, having not ridden for several months over the winter, it takes a little riding around to refresh that muscle

memory. So, remember to take it easy to start off with. Make sure the motorcycle is ready by doing a thorough TCLOCS check
before leaving the garage.
It is a shame that we are won’t be offering a riding course this spring. However, you can still find some place safe to practice
some more aggressive braking, smoothing out our turns, practice smooth swerves, and work on those tighter, slow speed
turns. There are a lot of empty parking lots right now. Just take it easy and stay safe. Oh, that sounds like good advice for
anything.
So, stay safe, stay healthy, and I hope you find time to ride. Until next month,
Greg Hayes

District Team News
A update about the Iowa District Rally
Hello everyone,
We received notice from the venue that they doubled booked and they were bumping us. After a rather long discussion
with the manager, we felt we had no choice but to move it to the following weekend - September 25th and 26th.
Needless to say I was not very happy, but felt we would not be able to find another venue that could meet our needs.
With that said, in these times of uncertainty, at this time this is the plan. I realize September is a long way out but who
knows how this is going to play out. Keep an eye on what's going on and we will do our best to keep you posted. If you
made reservations with the hotel, please contact them and let them know to move the date of your reservations - make
sure you have a confirmation of the change from the hotel.
Thanks,
John & Yvette Moravec
Iowa DD
Hello Everyone,
We're in the midst of winter but the days are getting longer, and we're getting excited for 2020! I wanna ride. But first
let's get down to business. Team Iowa got together a little while ago and discussed the chapter challenge for 2020. The
big push has been recruitment for GWRRA. So, here's the challenge! Every time a chapter gets a new household to join
GWRRA they get a ticket/chance at the rally to win your chapter charter fee for next year. We feel that's a good deal,
BUT Yvette and I discussed this with Bruce Beeman (Directors Assistant) and we decided to kick it up a notch. Any
chapter that gets a total of 10 households automatically gets their charter fee paid for by the district. AND if any chapter
that meets that goal, Bruce will dance the Irish Jig at our rally in September - I'm not sure if that's a reward or
punishment to either us or Bruce. But wait...there's more! If we get two chapters that hit 10, not only will I also dance
the Jig - I will purchase/rent green pants, a green suit, and a green hat. Hey - we're serious! We need you to assist in
recruiting new members. IF/WHEN we get more than 2 chapters that get 10 new households to join GWRRA, I will
volunteer/told a member of the Iowa Team to join us...starting with Yvette. (She didn't agree to that so let's keep that
between us). Make me get the entire team up there at the rally...I dare you.
A few other things I will cover quickly. The operations meeting and crazy super is March 7th in Tama - get your
registrations turned in before Feb 28th so we can get the food - ya wanna eat, don't you? Safety weekend is May 16th
and 17th - that's a Saturday and Sunday with advanced rider course, trike rider course, first aid and CPR - each of these
offered both days. Finally, the rally is scheduled for September 18th and 19th in Fairfield Iowa, and from the paragraph
above - you won't want to miss it.
Get out there and recruit some new friends and support the health of your chapter and GWRRA!
Now let's ride!
John & Yvette Moravec
Iowa District Directors

2020 DISTRICT RALLY

Friday & Saturday
September 25-26, 2020
(updated 4/11/20)

Borders Inn & Suites by Cobblestone
(Formerly the Best Western)

2200 West Burlington Ave, Fairfield, Iowa
Rally questions? Email: iamoravecfam@yahoo.com
Call or text: Yvette @ 563-210-4532
or John @ 319-538-6965

Rally Happenings
ON bike rider challenges:
Guided rides
OFF bike games
Self-guided rides
Couple of the Year selection
FUN
Individual of the Year selection
Raffles: Saturday
Friday evening Chapter participation entertainment
Saturday evening banquet
50/50 drawings
Ralph Swank award presentation
Bike show

2019 Rally SPONSORS

Storm Lake, IA

Cedar Rapids, IA

2019 Rally Supporters

Hicklin Power Sports, Ames
ValWall Power Sports, Indianola
Mason City Honda, Mason City
Ames Powersports, Ames
Verns Bikes & Trikes – Blooming Prairie, MN
Deb & Tim Lentsch (W)
Donna Bainter-McCullough (A)
Margie Platts (D)
Eileen & Dave Lathrop (F)
Dorothy & Doug Brons (S)
Roger & Lisa Fleming (I)
Bev Lloyd
Karen & Jay Sylling (W)
Colleen Deal (W)
Mark Smidt & Melissa Catron (A)
Randy Scott (O)
Brad & Kim Snyder (F)
Roger & Vicki Harris (W)
Sue Thompson (F)
Roxy Oder & Roger Munson (D)
Don & June Detwiler (I)

Roger & Sue Bahe (I)
Frank & Sharon Jackson (WI-DD)
Travis & Trevor Beitz, Jenny Tuetken (F) Al & Bev Rowhedder (F)
Chapter raffle baskets provided by: A, D, E, F, I, O, W

Host Hotel room rates: $84.99
Call direct: 641.451-6421, blocked under GWRRA
No elevator, call early for main floor room
Limited # of King bed rooms, most are 2 queen beds

Local Camping
Jefferson County Fairgrounds;

$15.00/night

2606 W Burlington Ave, Fairfield, IA 52556 641) 472-4959

To see and do in and around Fairfield
Local shopping
Fairfield Cultural District Self-guided heritage tour
maps available at www.fairfieldculturaldistrict.org

-----------------------------CUT HERE & MAIL----------------------------2020 Iowa

District Rally Registration (4/11/20)
Rider: _______________________ GWRRA #________ Exp ___/_____
Email ______ _______________________ Phone # ____-____-_______
Co/2nd-Rider: __________________GWRRA #________ Exp __/_____
Email _____________________________ Phone # ____-____-_______
Mailing Address: _________________________________
City, State, Zip __________________, _____ ____________
District/Chapter __ /____ Team Position________________________
Number attending Saturday evening banquet at $12.50 each _______
I/We agree to conform to and comply with the ideals governing this rally, and I/We further agree to hold harmless
GWRRA, co-sponsoring organizations, or any property owner or owners for any loss or injury to self or in which I/We
may become involved by reason of participation in this rally. I have read this entry form and agree to the above.
Please sign.
Rider ____________________________________ Date ___/____/____
Co/2nd Rider ______________________________ Date ___/____/____
Mail this completed form, with meal payment check issued to GWRRA Iowa District, by September 10, 2020 to:
Moravec’s 100 Heather Lane Springville IA 52336

StormLakeHonda.com
Email Storm Lake Honda Sales

VanWall.com
Email Van Wall

4645 Center Point Road NE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
Phone: (319) 393-1205
Fax: (319) 393-1025
McGrath Power Sports

Atlantic, IA 50022
(712)243-6343

1603 Euclid Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50313

FAX: (712)243-6845
Nishna Valley Cycle.com
Email NVC

515-243-6217
1-800-358-5508
GarvisHonda.com
Email Garvis Honda Sales

325-8th Street

Altoona, Iowa

